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TRUCKSVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

“ M aking Disciples and Making a Difference”  

 

It’s time to start thinking about 

Church Camp!  
Check out these links and  

consider which camp suits you:  

www.susumccamp.org 

www.skylakecenter.org 
Stay tuned for mission opportunities to benefit our “campership” fund! 

Annual Turkey Supper  

for Missions 
Saturday, March 15, 2014!  

Adults  $8.75 — Children $4.75 

Take Outs 4:30-6:00 pm  

Dining Room 5:00 to 7:00 pm 

Call the Office to reserve your tickets 

today:  570-696-3897 

  

On The Menu 
* Turkey 

* Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

* Homemade Stuffing 

* Corn & Cole Slaw 

* Cranberry Sauce 

* Rolls 

* Homemade Dessert 

7:00 pm 

March 5th, 2014 

in the Sanctuary 

SERVICE 

March 9th 

http://www.susumccamp.org/
http://www.skylakecenter.org/
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We extend to the cookie bakers of the Trucksville United Methodist Church our grateful 

appreciation for your participation in our 2013 Exam Week Cookie Break at the Penn 

State Wilkes-Barre Campus.  The abundant and delicious cookies were quickly devoured 

by hundreds of hungry, stressed students. 

 

We are grateful for the continuing support of special friends like you! 

 

Sincerely, 

Rev. Cheryl Cavalari  

Executive Director  

Campus Ministries  

of Northeast Pennsylvania 

 “Hope Springs New” 
By Pam Williams 

 
“Let your hope keep you joyful, be patient in your troubles, and pray at all times.” Romans 12:12 

 
"Cabin Fever Annual Arts and Crafts Show” the scrolling digital billboard read.  
It sounded perfect for a dreary winter day. 
 
As January faded into February, the novelty of snow and the excitement of Christmas had worn off weeks ago. Judging 
from the number of cars in the parking lot at the Arts and Crafts show, “Cabin Fever” must have reached epidemic 
proportions.  
 
Colorful handmade items greeted attendees as we strolled from table to table. “I am so ready for spring,” the woman 
next to me commented, as looking longingly at an arrangement of very real-looking daffodils and forsythia. 
 
“Me, too! I said, picking up a cake of homemade goat’s milk soap with delicate violet flecks. I inhaled the relaxing scent 
of lavender. 
 
Encumbered by her jacket, she awkwardly tried to reach a 
deep yellow bar labeled Lemongrass. “It’s been a mild winter, 
but I’m looking forward to some bright, sunny days.” 
 
I couldn’t have agreed more. I, too, chaffed at the weather.  
At times I felt I physically needed sunlight. Most certainly I 
craved it emotionally. 
 
Upon arriving home, I hurried out to pluck the mail from the 
box. A bright spot of yellow near the edge of the porch caught 
my eye. Pulling my sweater tightly around me, I walked over 
for a closer look. Poking their way up through the matted 
grass and leftover oak leaves, were little golden buds. 
I hurried back across the porch and pulled the door open. 
“Dick!” I shouted.  “Come see what I found.” 
 
Convinced I must have discovered buried treasure, Dick rushed out and joined me. When he saw the flowers, a huge 
smile spread across his face, too. Kneeling down for a closer look, he said, “Wow! Those are really something!” 
 
Spring really would come—maybe not today, or tomorrow, but one day soon! Tears of joy welled up. I thanked God for 
his precious gift of hope springing new just outside our door. For Dick and me, the Aconites really were buried 
treasure. 
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By Pam Williams 
 

Has the weather gotten you 
down, with spring still weeks 
away? Try these suggestions for 
not only lifting your spirit but 
feeding it, too. 
 
1. Brew a pot of your favorite 
hot beverage and call up a loved 

one you haven’t talked to in a while. Read Ephesians 3:14-21.  
 
2. Go to the grocery store and buy a hyacinth (yes, they have them 
already) and a bar of your favorite chocolate or a bag of jelly beans. 
Reminisce about Easter as a child. Read Matthew 28.  
 
3. Visit an elderly neighbor. Take some home-baked goodies and a box 
of dominoes. You’ll not only add sunshine to their day, you’ll brighten 
yours! When you return home, read Matthew 25:31-40 
 
4. Plan your summer vacation. Surf the net for ideas, request free 
travel brochures, and dream with family members about places to go 
and things to do. Read Psalm 19:1-6. 
 
5. Appreciate the gifts of winter that can’t be enjoyed on a sultry 
summer day in July. Build a fire in the fireplace and savor a bowl of 
slowly simmered chili or bean soup. Read Acts 2:43-47 
 
6. Set up a birdfeeder and watch the wildlife you attract. Their 
animated determination will boost your energy and the responsibility 
of keeping the feeder full will motivate you to go out. Read Matthew 
6:25-34. 
 
7. Invite neighbors over for a movie or game night. Pop some popcorn 
or mix up a batch of homemade ice cream and everyone will end the 
evening on a happier note. Before bed, read Proverbs 15:30 and 17:22. 
 
8. Lighten Up! Turn on more lights, open the curtains, and pull up the 
blinds. When the sun does shine, get out there and soak up that 
vitamin D! Read Isaiah 60:1-3 
 
9. Order some seed catalogues and design your garden. Research 
which flowers would flourish best in your yard and where to plant 
them. Read Luke 12: 22-22 
 
10. Watch for signs that spring is near—the return of migratory birds, 
the subtle change in the slant of the sun, and the reappearance of 
hibernating animals. Read Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8 

A WORD FROM THE 
TRUSTEES 

 
Thanks to all of you, our first 
Breakfast of the year raised 
$447.54 which goes toward the 
heating bill.  Please join us for our 
March breakfast.  We also made 
breakfast for lunch for the 
Confirmation Class Feb 2, 2014. 
 
Seven fire extinguishers have been 
serviced.   
 
The Back Mountain Food Pantry 
lease is coming due and it was 
decided, as partners in ministry, 
not to raise their monthly location 
expense.  
 

 Holly Daubert 
Trustee Secretary 

If you would like to sponsor altar 
flowers in honor of or in memory 
of a loved one, please contact the 
Office to reserve a date.  Many 
Sundays throughout the year are 
still available.  Two altar flower 
bouquets cost $25.00 total and you 
may take them with your after our 
11 AM Worship Service or donate 
them to our homebound. 
Sponsoring Altar Flowers, just one 
more way to bring glory to God. 
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Back Mountain Food Pantry  
 

The food pantry is starting 2014 with full shelves, thanks to several groups who had "Soup’er Bowl” Food 
Drives. It is always rewarding to see the shelves full but unfortunately they don't stay that way long due to 
the number of orders we distribute each week. We now have two hundred forty seven families that we serve 
and that's just the Dallas and Lake Lehman School Districts. We have had an increase in numbers each year 
and recently we have had as many as five families sign up in one week.  
 
We presented two Certificates of Appreciation for 2013; they went to Bagel Art Bakery, who donate bagels 
to the food pantry each week. The second certificate was presented to the Dallas Rotary Club for their 
continuing support for many years.  
 
We will be distributing an Easter dinner to our clients again this year.  The clients receive either a whole or 
half ham, potatoes, vegetables, applesauce, rolls and a cake mix. This is distributed the Tuesday before 
Easter.  
 
The food pantry is an all volunteer organization and has been in operation since 1977.  When the food pantry 
started they served five families a week. We now serve about twenty each week. Without the volunteers the 
food pantry could not exist.  
 
I want to thank all the volunteers and the community who support the Back Mountain Food Pantry on a 
continuing basis.  
 
Thank You!  
Carol A. Eyet, 
Manager  
Back Mountain  
Food Pantry  

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  
 
Metropolitan Stefan Soroka, Archbishop of the Philadelphia Ukrainian Catholic  
Archeparchy, the parishes of SS Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church and 
Transfiguration of Our Lord Ukrainian Catholic Church proudly present a replica of the 
Shroud of Turin.  
 
This replica will be on display at SS Peter & Paul in Plymouth from Sunday, March 2 
2014 at 2:00PM until Saturday, March 15,2014.  
We extend an invitation to view the replica of the Shroud of Turin for a unique spiritual 
experience.  
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 Lunch with God 
 
A little boy wanted to meet God. He knew it was a long trip to where 
God lived, so he packed his suitcase with a bag of potato chips and a six
-pack of root beer and started his journey. 

 
When he had gone about three blocks, he met an 
old man. He was sitting in the park, just staring at 
some pigeons. The boy sat down next to him and 
opened his suitcase. He was about to take a drink 
from his root beer when he noticed that the old 
man looked hungry, so he offered him some chips. 
He gratefully accepted it and smiled at him. 
 

His smile was so pretty that the boy wanted to see it again, so he 
offered him a root beer. Again, he smiled at him. The boy was 
delighted! They sat there all afternoon eating and smiling, but they 
never said a word... 
 
As twilight approached, the boy realized how tired he was and he got 
up to leave; but before he had gone more than a few steps, he turned 
around, ran back to the old man, and gave him a hug. He gave him his 
biggest smile ever... 
 
When the boy opened the door to his own house a short time later, his 
mother was surprised by the look of joy on his face. She asked him, 
"What did you do today that made you so happy? "He replied, "I had 
lunch with God." But before his mother could respond, he added, "You 
know what? He's got the most beautiful smile I've ever seen!" 
 
Meanwhile, the old man, also radiant with joy, returned to his home. 
His son was stunned by the look of peace on his face and he asked, 
"dad, what did you do today that made you so happy?" 
 
He replied "I ate potato chips in the park with God." 
However, before his son responded, he added, "You 
know, he's much younger than I expected." 
 
Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a 
smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest 
compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which 
have the potential to turn a life around. People come 
into our lives for a reason, a season, or a lifetime! 
Embrace all equally! 
 
Have lunch with God.......bring chips. 

Submitted by Judi Reggi 

First of all, a big thank you to all of 
you who have left donations of 
materials in our storage area.     
What we can't use we pass on to 
other organizations that can.  
 
Our Christmas party in December 
was held at Lakeside, Harvey’s 
Lake, with a good attendance from 
our groups at Trucksville and 
Tunkhannock.  
 
In January, DJ distributed 250 
children's quilts to various 
organizations.  We are again busily 
filling our bins for the next 
shipment.  We need help--come 
join us.  
 
Remember, if the Dallas School 
District is closed for road 
conditions, Project DJ does not 
meet.  

Wednesday Bible Study  
will continue through  April 9th. 

Bible Study meets at 10:00 am and 

7:00 pm.  We are continuing our 

Study of 1 Corinthians. 
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 Actual Budget Actual 
 January 2014 January 2014 January 2013 
Income (Pledges, non-pledged, Location 

  Expenses, Loose Plate)          $22,218.77   $22,910.00        $17,541.79 
General Expenses (Staff Support, Physical 

  Plant, Nurturing, Shares of Ministry 

and Administrative Expenses)       25,291.10 30,977.67 21,342.21 
Net Income (Loss)            $(3,072.33)     $(8,067.67)        $(3,800.42) 
 

Total Attendance       726    618 
Average Attendance Each Week        182    155 
 

Each New Year offers us the opportunity for new beginnings.  Although you may feel disheartened by the negative 
figures above, know the important missions of our church are flourishing as are our numbers of precious individuals 
attending.  As the cold weather starts to dissipate and we become blessed with the new growth lying beneath God’s 
quilt of snow; know the good numbers will overtake the negative, and God’s generosity will be evident in all aspects of 
this incredible church.  Embrace the words as they are written in Deuteronomy 16: 16b-17, “They shall not appear 
before the Lord empty-handed; all shall give as they are able according to the blessing of the Lord your God that he has 
given you.”  Thank you to each of you for your unending support; we are truly blessed with a congregation who 
embraces God’s words and their vows sharing their prayers, presence, service and witness.  
 

Telling Universally the Ministry of Christ  

 
Here is how Jesus has spoken to and through the hearts of this Congregation so far this year! 

 

Monthly Missions: 
January – UMCOR (Helping those victims of catastrophic events  
      In the Philippines and Indiana)                             $895.81 
February (to date) – Shoemaker Hub  323.00 
 

Total to Date for Monthly Missions  $1,218.81 
 

Special Ministry Events: 
Souper Bowl Sunday sponsored by our Youth Ministry – World Hunger $944.00 
 

Benevolence Giving to our Conference  $763.59 
 

Total to Date             $2,926.40 
 

Please note this does not include the Ministries which are deemed priceless…they happen each and every day 
throughout our church family….PRAISE GOD! 
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Save the Date:   

TUMC Annual  
 
 
 
 
 

Friday, April 25 and April 26, 2014.   
 

Many volunteers are needed to provide 
this event to our community in a tough 
economy. Stay tuned and prayerfully 

consider helping out this year! 

TUMC  

JULY 27 THROUGH JULY 31, 2014!  
  

We need many volunteers to  
make this the best VBS yet.  

  
Please call Jen  to volunteer  

today at  570-690-1773. 

Trustees for 
Breakfast  

Sunday, March 23, 2014  
from 9:00 –11:00 am.   
Good will offerings will 

be accepted to help 
defray the cost of our 

heating bill!  

News from the Cemetery Board 
 

2014 Officers of the Board of the  
Cedar Crest Cemetery Association: 

 

President    Lee Baker 
Vice-President    Richard Harrison 
Secretary    Louise Hazeltine  
Treasurer    Dr. Mark Law 
 

Trustees of Trucksville United Methodist Church Board Representation
  

    Ray Metzgar  
    Keith Campbell 
 

Upcoming Events: 
 

The Annual Cedar Crest Cemetery Association meeting is scheduled for 
Saturday, October 18, 2014 at 10:30 a.m., in the Dickson Educational 
Facility; everyone is invited to attend. 
 

Our Annual Giving Drive to support Cedar Crest Cemetery will begin on 
May 1, 2014. 
 

Current Conditions and Spring Clean-Up: 
 

Needless to say the burial grounds surrounding the church have been 
snow covered.  Fortunately we have not had any requests for grave 
openings as the roads are impassable. 
 

Hopefully spring is not far away and we can begin our annual spring 
clean-up the last week of March.  If you are a plot owner or 
descendent and have not removed decorations at the end of 2013, 
please do so by April 1, 2014.  All decorations remaining after April 1 
will be discarded by volunteers working on Spring Clean-Up. 
 

By now you may have noticed some old trees on the Cedar Crest side 
have been trimmed and others removed. 
 

This project, supervised by Richard Harrison, was made possible by 
several special gifts at the end of 2013.  “Mother Nature” took one 
tree down before the 
contractor could start 
the job. 
 

As funds become 

available by special 

gifts additional work 

will be completed. 
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Nurture & Care Meeting Scheduled 
Tuesday February 25, 2014 at 7:00 pm 

 
Like last year I think it would be good to have a meeting soon 

to review our various programs.  Pastor Dick will be attending 
and may well have suggestions for us too. 

 
Also like last year I’m hoping we can make it one major 
planning meeting for the year so this is your opportunity to 

offer comments on how things are working in our existing 
programs and to suggest new ideas...new ways to nurture and 

care for our church family and the community beyond. 
  

Current programs (with leader) are: 

  
Flower deliveries (alter flowers after Sunday Services)...... (Coordinated through the Office) 

Meals  ........................................................................... Karen Williams 
Cards................................................................................ Annie Smith 
Visitor Bags ........................................................................ Kim Reinert 

Visitations ...................................................................... Morag Michael 
Shawls ................................................. (Many made by Brenda Williams) 

Grief Support ................................................................. Brenda Birdsall 
  
Additional Ministries:      Devotional Booklets (Last Published in 2013) 

                                      Church Directory (In Progress) 
  

There are many supporting roles in all these ministries, so if you are part of the Care Team in 
any way I hope you’ll consider attending! 

These TUMC Youth began their Confirmation Journey 

  

RJ Zbysheski  Emma Hastings Buddy Blannett 

Michael Santora Joshua Miller Matthew Magnotta 

Mikayla Sowga Lane Zbysheski Bryce VanDeutsch 

 Emma St.Thomas 

 

Each week Confirmands prepare for class by studying two 

chapters of Luke to discuss with their Mentors on Sunday 

afternoon. 

 

They meet for fellowship at Noon and enjoy a wonderful lunch 

prepared by one of our Church Ministries; parents are providing lunch on March 9, 2014! 

 

Special thanks to everyone who prepared and served delicious lunches for our Confirmation Class! 

In addition to time with their Mentors they attend a lesson with Pastor Dick. 

 

Lessons so far included God’s message of salvation and a balanced approach to our faith:  Prayer, Bible Study, and 

Fellowship & Witness.  We learned about John Wesley and the sacraments of Baptism and Communion. 

Now our youth are beginning to tell their faith stories – when they invited Jesus into their hearts! 

Ultimately Confirmands will decide if they want to become members of TUMC! 

Confirmation is slated for Pentecost Sunday, June 8, 2014. 

 

Please pray for them as them as they contemplate this life changing decision! 
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A king who did not believe in the goodness of 
God, had a slave who, in all circumstances would 
always say, "My king, do not be discouraged 
because everything God does is perfect. He 
makes no mistakes!" 
 
One day, they went hunting and along the way a 
wild animal attacked the king. His slave managed 
to kill the animal, but could not prevent his 
majesty from losing a finger. Furious and without 
showing his gratitude for being saved, the 
nobleman asked, "Is God good? If He was good, I 
would not have been attacked and lost my finger." 
 
The slave replied: "My king, despite all these 
things, I can only tell you that God is good, and he 
knows why these things happened. What God 
does is perfect. He is never wrong!" 

 
Outraged by the response, the king ordered the arrest of his slave. Later, the king left for another hunt, this time alone.   
He was captured by savages who engaged in human sacrifices. 
 
On the altar and ready to sacrifice the nobleman, the savages discovered that their victim did not have one of his fingers.  
According to them, only a whole person with all his/her parts intact could be offered to the gods. The king without a finger 
was deemed an abominable sacrifice for their gods. So, they released the king. 
 
Upon his return to the palace, the king authorized the release of his slave. He received the slave affectionately. "God was 
really good to me! I was almost killed by the wild men, but for lack of a single finger, I was let go! But I have a question: If 
God is so good, why did he allow me to put you in jail?" 
 
The slave answered, "My king, if I had gone with you on this hunt, I would have been sacrificed instead because I have no 
missing finger. Remember, everything God does is perfect. He is never wrong. He made you keep me in jail so I would not 
be with you on the hunt." 
 
Often we complain about life, and negative things that happen to us, forgetting that nothing is random and that everything 
has a purpose. 
 
Every morning, offer your day to God; don't be in a rush. Ask God to inspire your thoughts, guide your actions, and ease 
your feelings. And do not be afraid. God is never wrong! 
 
You know why this message is for you? I do not know, but God knows, because He never makes mistakes. 
 
What you do with this message is up to you. May God put in your heart the desire to send it to someone. God knows why 
He chose you to receive this message. Please bless someone with it.  God is never wrong! 
 
When you feel like you are drowning in life, don't worry----Your Lifeguard walks on water. 
 

Submitted by Judi Reggi 
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TECEC brings you: 

TRUCKSVILLE EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

CENTER  
Respectfully submitted by Marjorie 

Adams, Director 
 

Have you heard our Parent Enrichment Group is currently raising funds to add a paver walkway along the 
side of the parking lot?  This ambitious project, approved by the Board of Directors and Board of Trustee’s, 
will benefit all the children of both the TUMC and TECEC.  We plan to have this done in April!  You can help 
by supporting our upcoming fundraising projects.  Donations will also be accepted!   
 
Our TECEC children are now enjoying themes like Winter Weather, Robots, Bears, Dinosaurs, and Fables, 
Fairy Tales & Nursery Rhymes, among others.  They are looking forward to our Valentine’s Day 
(Communications, Post Office) activities, (Delayed due to weather), which include making pretzels and a 
Valentine exchange.  In March we will have visitors come in to teach the children about Good Health and 
Dental Hygiene.   
 
In addition, we will be holding “Zumba Night” on March 4th for our parents and children, to raise fitness 
awareness and funds for our Paver Walkway Project; more information below…  
Leggio’s Family Fun Night is scheduled for March 11th (with a snow date of March 12th) from 5 to 8pm.  
When you join us to eat at Leggio’s during this time, 10% of your purchase (excluding alcohol) will go to 
TECEC!  This includes the purchase of gift certificates.  
 
Math & Language and PlayPals extended hours programs for our preschoolers are in full swing.  Our Creative 
Kids Kindergarten Extension continues to impress.  The enrichment these children are gaining through this 
program is evident to their families and teachers.  Our full day Kindergarteners are blossoming into readers 
and problem solvers.  The Starfall Curriculum and Every Day Math are a great combination and the students 
are blossoming into readers, writers and problem solvers. 
 
Registration for 2014-15 is now open!  Please stop by the Sunday School office if you need a form.  If you 
would like to visit or tour the school, please call for an appointment or stop by at your convenience.  We are 
pleased to report that once again this year, we are not raising our tuition per session.  Remember, 
church families receive a 10% tuition discount!       
   
 
 
 
 

 Zumba Night!   
Tuesday, March 4th 

6:00 - 7:00 pm  
(child care available)  

7:10 - 7:30 pm kid’s class 

Cost $8 for adult class;  

$10 for class +babysitting  
and kids class;  

$5 kids class only 

Leggio’s  

Family Fun Night! 

Tuesday March 11th  

from 5 to 8 pm 
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Amount 

$10.00  

439.00  

Dear Friends 
 

Thank you for telling children who live in 

poverty, "God loves you more than you 

can imagine!" and for your gift of  

$ 168.00.   
 

You are helping bring Romans 8:39 to 

life: "Neither height nor depth, nor 

anything else in all creation, will be able 

to separate us from the love of God that is 

in Christ Jesus our Lord."  

Dear Trucksville United Methodist,  

 

On behalf of the board of directors of 

Friends of Colegio Moriah, we thank 

you for your continued, generous 

support of this organization. Your 

gifts were a blessing to the ministry 

and school in 2013 and we pray that 

you will remember us in 2014. 

Without you we could not continue 

the ministry.  

 

Kairos Prison 
Ministry. 

 

Dear Trucksville United Methodist,  
 

We are so grateful for your gifts to the Kairos 

Prison Ministry. Through your donation of  

$ 555.72, the ministry is able to pursue its 

mission of ministry to those who are impacted by 

incarceration. Through the grace of God, and 

enabled by your gifts, we are working to bring 

persons lost in shame, guilt, unforgiveness, and 

hatred to know the healing and saving power of 

Jesus Christ, and a new way of life.  
 

We hope you understand how much your support 

of this ministry means to the people with whom 

we come into contact. Lives are touched and new 

hope is born because God has put our work on 

your heart. We are eternally grateful and hope 

that your love for us and our mission in Christ's 

name might continue.  

Thank you for partnering with the 

United Methodist Committee on 

Relief (UMCOR). Through your 

gift, you are helping to provide 

humanitarian relief when war, 

conflict, or natural disaster disrupts 

life to such an extent that 

communities are unable to recover 

on their own.  

 

Through the compassion and 

solidarity of faithful friends like 

you, UMCOR is able to provide 

comfort to those impacted by 

disasters like earthquakes and 

storms, food for the hungry, and 

healthcare to those who otherwise 

would have none.  

 

These are just a sampling of the 

good works that gifts like yours 

make possible. One hundred 

percent of your gift through The 

Advance, the designated giving 

channel of the United Methodist 

Church, will go directly to the 

people who need it most.  

 

Thank you for giving so generously.  

 
Project /Missionary Name  

Midwest Emergencies  
Disaster Response, International  
Typhoon Haiyan  

Thank you for your gift in the 

amount of $500 in support of 

Appalachia Service Project as 

a part of the United 

Methodist's Advance Giving 

Tuesday.  .  
 

Thank you for standing with 

us in bringing hope to the 

hopeless through emergency 

home repairs, and in 

providing life-transforming 

ministry for the families we 

serve and for the volunteers 

who serve with ASP. 

Dear Parishioners:  

 

We would like to express our heartfelt 

gratitude to you for making a donation of  

$ 186 to the Mother Infant Program.  

 

The Mother Infant Program has been serving mothers with infants who 

need housing and supportive services since October 2004. We have 

completed our 7 years of operation and to date we have served 67 

mothers and 69 babies (we have our second set of twins). All the 

mothers receive services such as intensive case management and other 

supportive services such as assistance with transportation, life skills, 

etc. All mothers work on planning for permanent housing, and work on 

other individualized goals which may consist of employment or 

education/training, getting a car, getting counseling, remaining drug or 

alcohol free, etc.  
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Our Mission team met on Monday, February 10, 2014.  We are so grateful for the Mission work we are doing 

as a church family.  Together we are helping our local community, and many, many more both in the United 

States and abroad!  The following mission support events are scheduled for 2014 thus far… 

 

March Our TUMC Campership Fund   

Together we will help our church family experience Church Camp this summer! 

Sunday, March 30, 2014 our Sunday School Classes will host ―Mission Sunday‖! 

Our youth will have wares for sale to support our Campership Fund; more details to come! 

April  Habitat for Humanity 

May We celebrate Native American Sunday and we will support “Four Corners”. 

June GYTTE “Give Ye Them To Eat” a mission near and dear to Rev’s heart. 

July  United Methodist Children’s Home 

 

While you at our Educational Facility for Mission Sunday, be sure to check out our Mission Focus Bulletin 

Board in our Educational Facility.  We are tracking our mission progress across the globe each month! 

 

Also, many of you have asked what items we collect on a regular basis because you want to contribute but you 

don’t know what we need.  Mystery solved; please check out our new collection buckets in our Educational 

Building Lobby!  We have four new buckets for the following mission collections: 

 

The “Hub” Tub for Mission Central/Shoemaker Hub 

Ruth’s Place/Volunteers of America 

Mother Teresa Haven 

The Back Mountain Food Pantry 

 

We provided a list of items we collect for each of these missions on a regular basis for you in this issue.  

Consider carrying this list with you and if you are out and about and find some items on clearance check them 

out.  If each of us picked up one or two items each month our buckets will remain full with help for the needy 

all around the world! 

 

“Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil; my 

cup runneth over.” Psalm 23:5 KJV I have more than enough for my needs; in turn I will help others. 

 

In His Service, 

The Mission Team 
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TUMC Mission Collection Tubs 

Located in the Education Building 

The “Hub” Tub for Mission 

Central/Shoemaker Hub 
Light Blue Tub 

Children’s Scissors 

Receiving Blankets 

Hand Towels 

33 gallon black garbage bags 

Footie PJ’s – Birth to 9 months 

Sweaters with snaps or zippers – 

Birth to 9 months 

Ruth’s Place 

Volunteers of America 
Green Tub 

New Sleepwear 

New Under Garments 

New Socks 

Gently Used Women’s Clothing 

Bottled Water 

Drink Mixes 

Coffee 

Sugar/Creamer 

Toilet Paper 

Paper Towels 

Tissues 

39 Gallon Trash Bags 

Cleaning Supplies 

High Efficiency Detergent 

Dishwasher Soap 

Dish Soap  

Office Supplies 

Journals 

Planners 

Back Packs  

Mother Teresa Haven 
Dark Blue Tub 

New or Slightly used jogging pants  

Sweatshirts 

Coats  

Sweaters 

New socks  

New underwear – L or XL 

Blankets – new and slightly used 

The Back Mountain  

Food Pantry 
Red Tub 

Any non-perishable food item 

(kindly check expiration dates!) 

Specific Items always in demand: 

Canned Fruit 

Boxed Potatoes, (All varieties) 

Spaghetti Sauce 

Fruit Juice 
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Church Council 
 
Chairperson  Rob Mattson 
Vice Chair Paul Reinert 
Secretary Madelyn Roote* 
Financial Secretary   Heidi Wagner* 
Treasurer Deb Shilanski* 
 
Co Lay Leader   Ian Hastings 
Co Lay Leader Morag Michael 
Lay Member Lee Baker 
Lay Member Ian Hastings 
 
UMYF President Travis Mattson 
SS Superintendent   Amy Campbell 
Asst SS Superintendent TBA 
Children’s Council Chair Mary Beth Mattson   
Finance Com. Chair       Dave Bradbury 
Trustee Chair Ray Metzgar 
Staff/Parish Com Chair Paul Reinert   
Missions Chair Lois Gross 
Nurture & Care Karen Williams 
 Tania Reinert 
 
Youth Coordinators  Ian & Allison Hastings 
 Al & Nadine Blannett 
Young Adult Fellowship Kristyn Ecenrode  
 
Archives/Records Chair Gale Bachman 
Church Publicity  Madelyn Roote* 
TECEC Dir. (ex oficio) Marjorie Adams 
Scouting Coordinator Betty June Mathers 
  
HAVEN Coordinator Martha Baird  
 

 
 

At Large Members  
 

Evelyn Baker Judy Carder  
Carol Hadsall Jill Kryston  
Diane Long Clarence Michael  
Andrew Santora Donna Schuler 
Dennis Wagner Bill Long 
Vi Gommer 
 
Honorary Members Louise Hazeltine  

Committee on Finance 
 
Chairperson  Dave Bradbury  2015 
Treasurer  Deb Shilanski* 
Financial Secretary  Heidi Wagner* 
Lay Leader  Ian Hastings  
 or Morag Michael 
Lay Member  Lee Baker 
Ad Board Chair  Rob Mattson 
Trustee Rep  Lee Baker 
 
At Large Members  Dennis Wagner    2014 
 George Morgan    2014 
 Mary Beth Mattson  2016 
 Tom Oliver        2016 

Staff/Parish Relations Committee 
  
Class of 2014  Clydette Wagner          
 Phil Reinert 
 Staci Miller 
 
Class of 2015  Paul Reinert  Chair 
 Donna Wing 
 
Class of 2016   Jill Kryston 
 Joan Lenahan 
 Melissa Spaciano 
 
Co Lay Leader Ian Hastings 
Co Lay Leader Morag Michael  

Board of Trustees 
  
Class of 2014  Jim Barto 
 Holly Daubert 
 Ray Metzgar  

 
Class of 2015  Lee Baker 
 Martha Jones 
 Sandy Race 
 
Class of 2016  Dave Petit 
 Phil Reinert 
 Keith Campbell   

Trucksville United Methodist Church 
Lay Leadership for Mission and Ministry 

2014 
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Lay Members to Annual Conference 
 
Lay Member  Lee Baker 
Lay Member  Ian Hastings 
Alt. Lay Member   Rob Mattson 
Alt. Lay Member  Morag Michael 

Audit Committee 

 
Lisa Banta Dan Kistler 
Sandy Race Dennis Wagner 

Tech Support 
 
Tania Reinert Sam Savoy 
Dan Shilanski  

TECEC School Board of Directors 
 
Board Chair  Pastor  
TUMC Business Manager Deb Shilanski 
TUMC Lay Leader Morag Michael 
TUMC Church Council Rep Vi Gommer 
TUMC Trustee Rep  Martha Jones 
TUMC SS Superintendent Mary Beth Mattson 
 

Additional members of the TECEC Board  
are nominated and elected by the Board 

Certified Lay Speakers 
 
Bill Bachman George Baird 
Ian Hastings Clarence Michael 
Morag Michael  
 

Worship Team 
 
Director of Music Dr. Steve Broskoske* 
8:30 pianist Nancy Evans* 
Altar Guild Michelle Sowga 
 Jennie Metzgar  
Acolytes & Crucifers Michelle Meade 
Ushers Jeanne Thomas 
Communion Stewards Lee Baker 
 Evelyn Baker 
Children’s Activity Bag Crys Jennings 
At Large Ian Hastings 
 Linda Rossick 

Archives and Records 
 
Church Historian Emeritus  Louise Hazeltine 
Church Historian  Gale Bachman 
 Bill Bachman 
Legal Counsel  Ron Santora 
Trustees Rep  Dan Shilanski 
Administrative Assistant  Madelyn Roote 
Treasurer  Deb Shilanski* 
Member at Large  Judy Rhone  

Children’s Council Team  
 
Children’s Council Chair   Mary Beth Mattson 
SS Superintendent Amy Campbell  
  
Youth Member  TBD 
All SS Teachers 
VBS Coordinator Jen Rinehimer 
At Large Staci Miller 

Committee on Lay Leadership 
  
Chair  Pastor  
Vice Chair  Lay Leader  
 
Class of 2015  Lois Gross 
 Phil Reinert 
  
Class of 2016 Melissa Spaciano 
   
 Staci Miller 
            
Class of 2014 Michelle Sowga 
 Kristyn Ecenrode  
 Keith Campbell 

 

 
* Indicates paid staff member 

Church Family Fellowship Game Night  

& Pot Luck Supper 

Sunday,  

March 23 at 4:00 p.m. 
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Immediate Needs:   Katelyn Force 
who had gall bladder surgery last 
Tuesday.  Clarence Michael who was 
hospitalized after a fall.  Bernadine 
Klovenski being treated for a 
cancerous lump. Cindy Thomas’ Dad, 
Ray Fisher, faced with eye/vision 
difficulties.  Debbie Shilanski 
recuperating after bronchial 
challenges. Cpt. Daniel Wayne Kruger 
Jr., home and adjusting to a new 
routine.  Jason Koons facing recurring 
cancer. Jackie Urbanczyk with uterine 
cancer. 

Ongoing Needs:  All families grieving the 
loss of loved ones.  Irma Mahalick, Dennis 
Wagner, Betty Metzgar, Chris Zaboski, James 
Logie,  Judith Landis, Margaret Reinert, Jean 
Kuehn, George Isaacs, Cheryl Wilson, 
Joshua Daily, Marilyn Pace, Louise Jury, 
Bettie & Ed Shilanski, Dave, Dale,  Amy 
Craig, Marie Makuskey, Greg & Martha, 
Cathy, Joan Myers, Jimmy Sullivan, Jean 
Long, Mike Barlow, The Cellerari Family, 
Frank Wagner, Paul Fosko, John Cable, Gary 
Scavone,  Ava Kurilla, Amy Brown, Luella 
Reese, Tom, Joe Hicks,  Bette Truscott, 
Alicen Chesire, Linmarie, Scott Sarley, Baby 
Lilianna Margaret Gommer, Nan Foley & 
Family, Ruth Pritchard, Jay Crispell, Linda 
VanGorter, Dick Thomas, Ralph 
Confletti,  Alma Brown, Joseph ―Moe‖ Marcin, 
Ginger Hall and Family, Patrice 
Mulhern, Angela Raub, Mike Bruceckner, 
Helen Cerminaro,  Randee Reiser, Susan 
Pall, Sandy Dillon, Susan B., Jane, Barb May, 
Bob Lewis, Steve Johnson,  Edward Reiser, 
John Miller, April Grove, Terry 
Laubaugh, Marilyn Martin,  Moire Box, Marian 
Kittle, Paul Kachinko Sr., Lynn Shafer,  Rev, 
Pam and Dick Williams, Julie Snyder and 
Family, Harry I. Sweppenheiser, Bill 
Tomayko,  Wilma Collins, Frank Natitus, Nick 
Barto, The  Dunay Family, Kristi Bender, 
Lindsey, Erin, Bill & Suzie Jones, Sandy 
Sonsteby & Family, Earl Samuel, Peggy & 
Joe,  Amari, Bianca, Larry Taylor,  The 
Chescowitz Family, John Smith, Ronad 
Onder, Ron Gilbert, Amy Brown, Staci Miller, 
Joan Lenahan 

The Meadows Nursing &  Rehabilitation Center  – Helen Long, Claire 
Meyers, John Roushey Sr.   
Mercy Nursing Center – Josephine Besecker,  
Wesley Village – Priscilla Williams,  
Timber Ridge– Arlene Rattigan,  
Meadows Apartments – Martha Linski,  
St. Luke’s Villa – Norma Ritchie,  
River View Ridge– Marcella Hiller,  
Wesley Village,  Anderson Persona Care—Melba Dickson 

For our military: Jason 
Humananski, Patrick 
O’Donnell, Tim Martin, Lee 
Kozokas, Ned Crossley, Colin 
Baird, Meredith Burns, Kevin 
Fritzges, Collin Bessmer, Alex 
Barto, Douglas Bouton, Jack K. 
Pritchard, Vern E. Pritchard II, 
Wayne C. Edmiston Jr., Jack 
G. Edmiston, John M. 
Pritchard, Will Reeves, Lt. 
Andrew Atanasoff, Lt. Robert 
Magnotta 

Circle of Prayer:   Martha UMC, Port Matilda, Duboistown UMC, South 

Williamsport, Rhodes Memorial UMC, Lewistown, Jenningsville UMC, 

Jenningsville, Athens UMC, Athens, Kulp UMC, Catawissa, Millerstown 

UMC, Millerstown, Fairmount UMC, York, Liberty Corners UMC, Liberty 

Corners, Concord UMC, Concord 

 

If absence make the heart grow fonder …   

Then a lot of people must  

really love church. 
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BUTT PRINTS IN THE SAND 
 

One night I had a wondrous dream, 
One set of footprints there were seen, 

The footprints of my precious Lord, 
But mine were not along the shore. 

 

But then some stranger prints appeared, 
And I asked the Lord, "What have we here?" 
Those prints are large and round and neat, 

"But Lord, they are too big for feet." 
 

"My child," He said in somber tones, 
"For miles I carried you alone. 

I challenged you to walk in faith, 
But you refused and made me wait." 

 

"You disobeyed, you would not grow, 
The walk of faith, you would not know, 

So I got tired, I got fed up, 
And there I dropped you on your butt." 

 

"Because in life, there comes a time, 
When one must fight, and one must climb, 

When one must rise and take a stand, 
Or leave their butt prints in the sand." 

 

Sunday Worship 
Services 

    
8:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

with Nursery for very 
young children 

        

Church School Classes 
 

   September through May 
9:45—10:45 a.m. 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Please know that your Pastor and Congregation are being 

lifted in prayer this week by your sisters and brothers at 

West Pittston First United Methodist Church. 

 

We pray that God will abundantly bless you and the 

ministries and missions He has called you to. 

 

In His Service, 

Your Friends at West Pittston United First UMC  
 

Dear Church Family: 
 
It's never easy saying good bye to your 'Dad', and this 
was no exception.  Fortunately, we have been 
surrounded with loving support from our family, friends, 
and especially our church family.  Our friends at the 
TUMC clearly love each other, are devoted to Christ, and 
hold their Christian faith close to heart notably when 
things like this happen.  Thank you to all who provided 
their prayers, thoughts, cards, and other special support 
as our family transitions to our life on earth without our 
Dad, Grandpa, and Great-Grandpa. 
 
Love……..Bill & Sandy Race & Family 


